"We knew when
we first came
across Arnos
Vale that we had
found a very
special place. We
are still beaming
from our magical
Wedding"
Natalie and Simon

ARNOS VALE CEMETERY, BATH
ROAD, BRISTOL, BS4 3EW

contact
0117 917 9117
bookings
@ARNOSVALE.ORG.UK

INCLUSIVE
WEDDING
PACKAGE

aRNOS VALE

inclusive package
This Inclusive Package is perfect for
50 day guests and 80 evening
guests
Available all year round
Sunday-Friday
2pm-11.30pm

Includes the following
Your ceremony at 2.30pm in our
Victorian building the Spielman Centre
for 50 guests
(please include yourself and your fiance
in your numbers)

drinks reception
Enjoy 3 canapes per person and a
celebratory drink of Prosecco, beer
or elderflower presse after the
ceremony, we can also provide
squash for the little ones.

wedding breakfast
For your wedding breakfast indulge in
a family sharing feast lovingly
created by Cleverchefs. We'll also
provide 1/2 a bottle of red or white
wine per guest and a glass of
Prosecco for the toast.

flowers
Dot and the Dandelion will create a
beautiful floral arrangement for
your signing table which will then
be moved to your top table. You
can add additional floral
decorations by contacting Flicky
through your wedding coordinator.

Cake!
Louise's Bespoke Bakes will create
a two tier cake for your wedding
day perfect for 50 guests.
With a variety of flavours and
designs to choose from, Louise will
work closely with you to design a
cake as individual as you.

DJ
Continue the celebrations into the
evening with The Wedding Players.
Lee and his team will guide you
through the planning to create a
bespoke playlist to get everyone on
their feet,
Available from 7.30pm-11pm

Evening bar and
nibbles
After your first dance, enjoy 1/2
pizza per person for 80 guests from
Cleverchefs' pizza van.
There will be a bar onsite available

contact
To arrange a viewing or discuss
your wedding, contact Buffy on
0117 971 9117 or email
bookings@arnosvale.org.uk

